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About This Game

Friends, if you decide to pay attention to our project, do not be lazy to communicate your opinion - to us in the
community, discussions, or leave it a recall to the game, etc.

Please, try to be as objective as possible, and build an opinion constructively, as well as express your subjective
opinion, your wishes, suggestions how to make our project even better, and of course tell what exactly in our game you

liked or did not like.
We appreciate all communication with you, we value the opinion of each of you, we want to make a good, interesting,

warm, and atmospheric game, together with you friends :)

Love Sky-Fi? Post-apocalypse? Mutations? Insects? "Attack Of Insects" is for you!
The game is waiting for you:

2 game modes. (1. Classical mode by waves) (2. Madness for real metal lovers, fight insects of any complexity at
the same time)

Level and capacity leveling system. (Get experience in battles and for every new level you get, pump up your
skills!) (You can even get your own hand-held insect that will help you in battle :3 )

Store weapons. (Earn money in battle, to buy new and improve old weapons, show all your power!) (Put holes in
the beetles with a machine gun! Rise them with a laser cannon! Tear them into pieces with a shotgun! Make
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them porridge with a rocket launcher! And if you're a real gourmet, then make them fry them with plasma!)

Different maps. (Play on existing maps, earn money, and buy new maps!)
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Title: Attack Of Insects
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
BadWolf Games
Publisher:
BadWolf Games
Franchise:
BadWolf Games
Release Date: 1 Sep, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 64 bits

Processor: Intel i3 3GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 700 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 11 compatible

English,Russian
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attack of insects. attack of insects in makkah. examples of insects that attack clothes. attack of the clones insects. attack by
insects. names of insects that attack crops. attack of insects steam. pictures of insects that attack citrus trees. attack of the killer
insects. attack of the insects

It may be an asset flip and all, but at least it's cheap, honest about what it provides, and not broken on arrival. I had some fun
making a video using this game as an example. Check out the second half of the video if you want to see some gameplay and a
brief overview.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ix0ZuR7XO9k. As for a small game, it can absolutely match the price(coz i got it for only 1
RMB hhhhhhhh). it's a real fps game, as what the name called, you just wait(you can also escape) for the attack of insects and
shoooooot them without thinking!
to be honest, it's not a 3A game totally, and even not a good game in the eye of 2018's players, but i like it because it make me
think of my CHILDHOOD!
at that time i played games in 4399.com and 7k7k.com, which are filled with free small games like Attcak Of Insects, every
boring summer day i set before my old computer and spended all my time with them, its really unforgetable memory!
now i am an adult, playing expensive beautiful 3A games with nice computer, mama will never beat me for taking too much
playing games, but i know, i lost my childhood FOREVER.. mother russia! ♥♥♥♥ing amazing game.
tip.1
the green insect is ur ally
just run around and kill♥♥♥♥♥. This game is a modern artpiece, from the visuals to the gameplay and the russian text to fully
immerse yourself, this was by far the best game i have ever witnessed so far. 10/10. Clearly a cheaply made game, the modles
are a rip off from starship troopers and the voice over is clearly stolen from Unreal Tournament but at 47p you can't complain!.
Attack of Insects is basically an indie love letter to the Starship Troopers movie series with some Unreal Tournament sound
clips tossed in for good measure. It looks, sounds, and plays like a Netflix straight to DVD B-movie. Toss in a skill tree and
upgrade system, and you have a solid little shooter that is definitely worth the low asking price of $1.99.

Gameplay Footage Below:

https://youtu.be/VBx_IpUlrPo. Clearly a cheaply made game, the modles are a rip off from starship troopers and the voice over
is clearly stolen from Unreal Tournament but at 47p you can't complain!. >crafts badge for battleblock theater
>gets 90% discount for 1 dollar game
>10 cents
>gg
>installs game in under 25 minutes
>plays for six minutes
>its awful
>god why

too many insects
10\/10 - IGN

to be fair, this game was okay, but i ran it on the lowest settings i could and it runs at 8 fps average, which makes me want my
10 cents back.
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HAHA!!! YES!!! I actually really enjoy this game. Simple, fun, and worth the change spent to acquire it.

Like Starship Troopers and want to blast some bugs? Get this game, then KILL THEM, KILL THEM ALL!!!!

Like listening to Unreal Tournement 'headshot' 'triple kill' announcer audio? Get this game. You'll get your fix. lol

It's a very simple game that when maxed out is a lot of fun. Also getting the assistant insect is fun except when the other soldiers
get near it and begin killing it. : ( Find myself trying to kill soldiers to save my stupid glowing bug buddy. haha

One word of caution, don't shoot the other soldiers on the field. They are a bit unforgining about getting friendly fire and will
light your rear up quick if you shoot them. This means the starting gatling fun needs to be aimed well.

Good simple game completely stocked FULL OF BUGS!!! In a good way. Thanks BadWolf Games. I'm digging this. Cheers!!.
It may be an asset flip and all, but at least it's cheap, honest about what it provides, and not broken on arrival. I had some fun
making a video using this game as an example. Check out the second half of the video if you want to see some gameplay and a
brief overview.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=ix0ZuR7XO9k. I love the drum kit sfx for weapons. Game suceeds in being "so bad it's
good" but also being pretty good for what it is, Cheap fun. Suprisingly fun. pretty good game.
oddly, but very therapeutic!. RAMPAGE !!!. Attack of Insects is basically an indie love letter to the Starship Troopers movie
series with some Unreal Tournament sound clips tossed in for good measure. It looks, sounds, and plays like a Netflix straight to
DVD B-movie. Toss in a skill tree and upgrade system, and you have a solid little shooter that is definitely worth the low asking
price of $1.99.

Gameplay Footage Below:

https:\/\/youtu.be\/VBx_IpUlrPo. Clearly a cheaply made game, the modles are a rip off from starship troopers and the voice
over is clearly stolen from Unreal Tournament but at 47p you can't complain!
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